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A/~s/r~ic/--  Accurate short term load forecasting is crucial to  Australia is also expected to follow in the near future. This 
thc cfficicnt and cconomic operation of modem electrical  restructuring  is expected to. bcncfit  thc cnd-consunicrs by 
power systems. With the rccent effort by inany governments  giving them choices. It  also introduces competitiorl at each 
in the dcvclopmcnt of open and dcregulated power markets.  stage of supply and demand chain. Whilc therc are inany 
rcscarch  in  forecasting  methods  is  getting  renewed  models being  implemented in othcr countrics, most of thch 
follow a ncw structure where a central  managcment  body 
.i  ..  .  ..  attention. Although long term  and short tcrm electric  load 
forecasting has bccn  of interest to the practicing engineers 
and  researchers  for  many years, spot-price prediction  is a 
relatively new research area. This paper examines the use of 
a  neural-fuzzy  infcrence  nicthod  for  the  prediction  of 24 
hourly  load  and  spot  price  for  the  next  day.  Publicly 
available data  of thc electricity inarket of the state of New 
South Walcs, Australia  is used in a casc study. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Modern  societies  have  become completely dependant on 
elcctricity  power  to  function  and  operate.  Reliable  and 
efficient clectricity’  production  and sup$y  are essential to 
the maintenance  of a country’s economy and stability. For 
many years.  the electricity industry has been  operating as 
nlonopoly  with or without government intervention in most 
countries.  However,  it  has  argucd  by  economists  and 
governments  that such  model  does not  necessarily bring 
forth cfficicncy and productivity  in  a free and open market 
cnvironnicnt.  Over the  past  decade, many  countries have 
begun major dercgulation and restructuring processes. This 
has  rcsultcd  in  tlic  rcplpmcnt of “vertically  integrated” 
local monopolizcd utility companies with different degrees  of 
libciation  of the wholesalc clcctricity  market.  In most cases, 
thc  gcner;~tion and  distribution  utilities  are indcpendent 
entities. It is also expected that multiple players are involved 
in cadi sector of the market. A common practice is that each 
player  will  bid  to  sell  or  buy  electricity  or  supply  of 
electricity through some form of regulating body. 
In Australia. utility industrics at tlic castcrn statcs such as 
New  South  Wales  and  Victoria  have  alrcady started this 
restructuring  process  from  1998.  Thc ’state  of  Western 
operatcs a wholcsalc inarket for trading.electricity  betwccn 
generators and electricity retailers. This body is responsible 
for  the  day-to-day  operation  and  administration  of the 
system. All the electricity  is tradcd through what  is known 
as a “spot  market”.  Spot market is the mechanism through 
which prices are sct and then settled. Thc central  body is 
responsible  for continually matching  supply and  dcinand. 
The generator operators compete by  providing  generation 
‘bids  and their corresponding prices to the ce  al body. The 
electricity  retailcrs do the  samc with  t  consuming bids. 
generators  required  to  produce  Tower  at  diffcrcnt  timcs 
throughout the day. Dispatch instructions are scnt to cach 
generator at fixed intervals of, say 5 to 15 minutes. The spot 
price is the clearing pricc to match supply with demand. In 
such system, the retailers pay  for the  cleetricity  they  use 
from the electricity pool and distribute it to the consumcr. 
This restructuring  is expected to  introducc conipctition  at 
each stage of supply and demand chain  whereby bringing 
forth  inore  cfficicnt  allocation  of  resoiirces.  In  thc 
restructured  compctitivc clcctricity ni;irlict  as shown in  Fig. 
I, the  participants  in  the  wholcsalc  market.  such  as thc 
generators and retailers require not  only the load  forccast 
information  but  also the  spot price forecast information to 
develop a beneficial bidding strategy. 
This area of spot price forecasting is a newly opened field of 
study [I, 4,  6, 71.  A neural-network forecasting tool  is used 
by  Sansom ct al  [4] to predict  thc spot pricc of tlic NSW 
electricity  market. Francisco et al  [I]  presented  a time series 
method based on dynamic regression approach and transfer 
function approach, which produces  lcss accurate forccasts 
in  periods  of high  demand.  Some  of the  work  on  pricc 
From all the offers submitted, the c /’  tral  body selects the 
p” 
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for@Fipiling of  the  previous  years  based  on  time  series 
mcthod,  neural  networks  and  fuzzy  modeling  method  is 
considered by  Songhuai et al [6] when a new mcthod based 
on  grey system  theory  is considered.  All  this shows that 
more work necds to be done in spot price forecasting. This 
paper proposes a method that forecasts next -day electricity 
prices, based on fuzzy logic and neural networks. 
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Fig  I  Structure of a dcrcgulated elccti icity inarket 
2. FORECASTING  PROBLEM 
The problem consiPered is  the determination of next day's 
hoyly spot price forccast. Half hourly load data during the 
past few years fromthc NSW electricity market are used. On 
cxain,ination of the data, it is evident that the daily load curve 
shows a  definite pattern  based  on  the season of the year, 
day of  the week and temperature as shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 
3. Within any dayand depending on the tiinc of the day, the 
load also follows a set pattern. 
Typical load pattern for a day 
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Fig. 2.  Typical daily load pattern in different seasons 
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Fig. 3.  Typical Load pattern during a fortnight 
The spot price also varies with the load demand as shown in 
Fig. 4 during a typical day 
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Fig. 4.  Load vs. spot price pattern for a typical day 
3. FORECASTING  METHOD 
The proposed  spot price forecast system  is based  011  two 
components as shown in Fig. 5. The first component is the 
load  forecasting component  based  on  the fuzzy  inference 
mcthod  and  the  second  component  is  the  spot  price 
predicting component based on an artificial neural network. 
A  fuzzy  iiifcrence system for each season  nanicly sunliner, 
winter, spring and autumn is developed separately bnscd on 
the concept of 'fuzzy set theory'.  The inputs to the systeni 
are forecast temperature, day of the week and timc of the 
day. This is illtistratcd in Fig. 5.  .  . 
. 
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An example of a predicted load pattern for a day in autumn in 
2002  is  compared with  the actual  load  pattern  is  shown in 
Fig. 6.  Day  Fuzzy Logic 
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Fig. 5. Fuzzy-neural system for the spot price prediction 
The fuzzy term set associatcd with each variable is: 
Forecast temperature (lo, med, hi) 
Day of the week (WkDay, SunDay and SatDay) 
Time of the Day (earlymorn, morn, noon, eve, night) 
In  general,  the  load  consumption  patterns  for  public 
holidays are siniilar to that of Sundays and they are therefore 
treated as the same. The knowledge  base consists of the 
fuzzy  rule  base and data base. The data base provides the 
necessary  dctinitions of the fuzzy parameters as fuzzy sets 
with  membcrship  functions  defined  on  the  universe  of 
discourse  for each variable. 'The rule -basc consists of rules 
in the form: 
If the  Teiriper-utiiw ofthe Duy is lo AND Day of  the week  is 
Siirrd~i~~  AND The  qf'rhe du.v  is cur-lyiiiorn THEM the loud is 
lo 
Actual load Versus Predicted load for a 
typical day in autumn of 2002 
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Fig. 6 Comparison of Predicted and Actual Load 
The  initial  results  of  the  application  of  fuzzy  inference 
method  have  shown  that  the  approach  is  promising  in 
predicting the trend  of the load  consumption,  During the 
first three quartcrs from 00 to  18 Hours. the prediction has 
exceeded  the  actual  load  while  the  prediction  for  the 
remaining  six  hours  has  under  cstimatcd  the  actual 
consumption, Prediction above the actual consumption will 
lead to extra power being generated. This actually increases 
the  security  of  supply.  On  the  other  hand,  an 
underestimation may lead to possible shortage. In terms of 
spot-price  prediction,  the  former  may  lead  to  a  higher 
bidding price because of cxpeetcd higher demands whilc the 
latter will lead to subniission of a lower price. However.  in a 
pool system where there will be more than one generator, the 
shortfall  will  be  supplement  by  other  generators.  Supply 
continuity  is  therefore  ensured.  The  proposed  system 
requires further work  in  the tuning and  optimization of  a 
number  of parameters.  This  foreeastcd  load consumption 
data would  be  used  in  predicting  the  next day  spot-pricc 
prediction. 
The spot price prediction component is bas& on an artificial 
neural network. In this study, a modular Gcndral Regression 
Neural Network (GRNN) is used to prcdict the next day's 24- 
hour  spot  price.  GRNN  are  memory-bascd  fccd-forward 
networks bascd on nonlinear. regression theory for function 
approximation. 'GRNN was originally developed in statistics 
literature  as  Nadaraya-Watson  kernel  regression and  was 
reinvented by  Dona1 Specht [5].  GKNN is a 3-layer network 
that has an input layer, hidden layer consisting of at  least 
one node  for each  pattern  it is  prcsentcd  and  an  output 
laycr. The transfer function for this paradigm consists of a 
parameter  called  a  smoothing  factor, inscad of a  learning 
rate  and  momentum.  This smoothing  factor  provides  the 
same  service  as  thc  learning  rate  and  momentum  in 
determining how tightly the data wil! match the predictions 
or tit the curve. 
. 
The  neural  network  model  used  in  this  study  has  four 
mdular networks caeh prcdicting the spot price for eight 
hours out  of the  24  hours.  Each  network  has  24  inputs 
consisting of 
predicted load data of the eight hours for spot price 
prediction; 
spot price for the same eig!it  hours of thc prcvious 
day, and 
spot price for the same eight hours of the previous 
week. 
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The modular network is shown in Fig. 7. The figure shows a 
nctwork for the first eight hours of thc day with the output 
being the predicted spot price. Similar arrangement is used 
for the remaining 16 hours. 
3.39  16.9  5.80  14.27 
4.85  59.4  1.83  24.7 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
The initial results of thc application of fuzzy-neural method 
for the  spot pricc prediction have shown that  results arc 
promising. However, there remains much work to be  done. 
Since the price prediction unit requires inputs from the load 
prediction  unit,  thc  accuracy  of  such  unit  is  therefore 
important. 'Ihe  fuzzy rules could be  fine tuned  in order to 
produce  more  accurate results.  As  the  electricity  is  also 
supplied  interstate  on  the  same grid.  there  are also other 
factors that  could have affected the spot price, besides thc 
load  demand and historical  spot price data. Further work is 
now in progress to further improve the system. 
G  RNN based  Load (t)  1.x 
Pricc(t-I)  I-h  Spot Price 
Price (1-7) ,. 
Fo;;st  Price(t)  I-' 
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Fig. 7: Modular Price Prediction network 
Tablc I  shows thc results for 3 days in comparison with the 
NEMMCO results.  NEMMCO  is  being  the  central  body 
govcrning the scttlcment of the bids and the final spot price. 
It  also provides predictions for the next 24 hours and this 
study  has used  the data as a bench  mark to compare the 
results of systcm. 
Table 1 Comparing RMS and MAX error values between the 
two mcthods 
I  NEMMCO  I  GRNN 
Date  I  KMS  I  Max  I  RMS  I  Max 
I  I  I  I  I JunIOtli'2003  I  7.07  I  29.5  I  1.83  I  13.2 
I  I  I  I  I 
In  the  above  results,  two  mcasures  have  been  used  to 
compare the performance. The RMS is the root-mean-square 
error between  the prcdicted  values and the actual  valucs. 
This is averaged ovcr the 24 hours pcriod.  In the reported 
result, GRNN has outperformed NEMMCO's prediction with 
the  cxception  of 1 I"'  June 2003.  The MAX  crror  is  the 
nlaximum crror observed during the 24 hours pcriod. Again, 
in  the example,  cases,  the  proposed  method  outperformed 
NEMMCO. However, one should note that there have been 
big  differences  in the  maximum values  predicted.  This is 
normally occurring at the peak hour at the evening. 
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